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Liz Barker, Editor

T: 01535 322020
E: hello@theaccountancypod.co.uk
A: 26 Devonshire Street, Keighley, BD21 2AU

You tell us what success looks like to 
you, and we’ll show you how to make it 
happen. For smaller companies, we will 
help you develop a solid foundation on 
which to build a prosperous future. For 
larger clients we specialise in strategy 
and business planning.

Of course, we handle the basics too –
we wouldn’t be accountants if we 
didn’t!

Specialising in ‘A’ rated energy
windows, doors, bi-folds &

conservatories; all modern colours
available and now introducing the flush

sash range and box sash windows

Recommended installers for 
SSolidor composite doors

Fully equipped in house glass shop
with a quick turn around for double glazed units

All installations backed by Certass &
accredited by TRUSTMARK scheme

I don't know about you, but I am so 
pleased to see the end of 2021 in sight. 
I'm grateful to be alive and well and living 
in the UK despite the challenges that have 
come up this year, (need I say more?).  It's 
been a tough year.   We (Worth Valley 
Publishing) will contine to support and 
root for our local businesses and residents 
in whatever way we can.  The following 
pages represent hard working individuals 
and organisations and it is a privilege to 
engage with so many community minded 
folks every day. 
We hope you will find joy and peace this 
season.  If you feel alone or need some 
support, www.treacle.me 
lists a number of services that 
are locally based and ready to 
help (See page 24).

Have a safe, merry & bright 
holiday season & New Year.  Liz x 
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Open: Monday-Thursday 8.30am-5pm • Friday-Sunday 10am -2pm
Call us today on 01535 663313 • www.dsmplumbingandheating.co.uk

Visit our showroom Unit 4 Forward Mills, Goulbourne Street, Keighley BD21 1PG

• Boiler Installations
• Boiler Repairs 
•  Central Heating Installations
•  Landlord Gas Safety Checks
• Gas Servicing 
•  Radiators Including  

Cast Iron & Designer 
• Bathrooms
•  Fire & Fireplace  

Installations
• General Plumbing Work 
• Emergency Call Outs

DSM BATHROOM & FIREPLACE CENTREDSM BATHROOM & FIREPLACE CENTRE
Boilers  •  Fireplaces  •  Gas  •  Heating  •  Plumbing

Come and take advantage of our huge discounts on some of  our best items.

EX-DISPLAY  SALE ON NOW!
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As a 14 year old everyday I immerse 
myself in a digital world of social media, 
catching up with friends on Snapchat or 
being creative on Instagram and TikTok, 
but after seeing an advert for Air B&B at 
the cinema, it really made me think - was 
I born too late?
With plenty of free hours in the day I spent 
most of my pandemic year delving into 
history and appreciating the lives and loves of 
earlier decades. 

“My heart will 
(always) go on” 
for one of the 
best movies of 
all time “Titanic”. 
Starring the 
icons Kate 
Winslet and 

Leonardo DiCaprio the 90s made us fall in 
love with a love story about the historic 
event and living in the 1900s – introducing 
me to corsets, gloved handshakes, the true 
meaning of “ladies before gentlemen” and 
the society divisions that determined life and 
death. 
Note to self! - every romantic date night of 
my future should include a three piece suit, a 
ball gown and dancing!
The pandemic also introduced me to my 
parents decade of youth as we spent our 
lockdown evenings playing the vinyl of the 
80s, “ Now that’s what I call music!” 
What an extraordinary decade of diversity 
and talent to live through.

The incredible pop 
culture of disco, new 
romantic, funk, post 
punk and synthpop 
all played out 
through the brat 
pack movies of  
its time. 
Crimped hair, neon socks, denim and 
blue mascara are all elements I’ve loved 
to experiment with in my early teens – 
“Grease” certainly is the word and “Nobody 
is keeping this baby in the corner!
The digital world I live in today seems like 
we’ve lost the romance, hesitation and thrill 
of decades gone by but my joy is that I get to 
experience the best of both. 
I can live the decades through the archives, 
digital memories shared world wide, 
photographs, music, books and films all 
refreshed, remastered and presented at  
the touch of a key, search function or  
website browser.
My parents, my grandparents experience 
their history in different ways, boxes of 
photos, diaries, dvds and a music collection 
all gathering dust – for me the trends 
reappear in one form or another but  
the realities are forever recorded in our 
digital world. 
Every person has their own extraordinary 
story within the framework of time.
I wasn’t “born too late”, I feel very blessed 
that my digital world lets me live and love the 
decades of the past as well as the present.

By Alice Brocklesby
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National Science & Media Museum

An innovative alternative to wigs,  
hair integration systems are ideal for clients 

searching for a semi-permanent hair loss 
solutions. Achieving long, thick locks for those 

who can’t have their hair extensions fitted.

This is the perfect solution for 
any hair loss issues you may 
be experiencing from minor 
to sever or anybody suffering 
from the following:

• Alopecia
• Alopecia Areata
• Trichotillomania
• Female Pattern Baldness
• Chemotherapy & Hair Loss
• Radiotherapy & Hair Loss
• Post Pregnancy
• Thyroid Disease
• Stress Related Hair Loss
• Frontal Fibrosing Alopecia
• Long Covid 

Please call or message me to book your free consultation 
or visit my website for more information

debbietoddhairdesign.co.uk    ✆ 07875 770964

Andrea:  Oakworth Wednesdays Holden Hall, 5.00pm & 6.30pm.  
Haworth Thursdays Baptist Church West Lane 5.00pm & 6.30pm. 
Keighley Saturdays Church of the Nazarene Oakworth Rd 8am.
Barbara:  Riddlesden United Reform Church Wednesdays at 6pm or 
Thursdays at 9.00am
Ann:  Silsden Tuesdays  Town Hall 9am & 6pm St James Church Hall 

Andrea: 07979 505384
Barbara: 07582 468366

Ann: 07935 417214

Keep it Local - We sell locally reared beef, pork, lamb & poultry with minimal impact and  
low food mileage. You are supporting local farmers when you choose us!

Place your order today: 01535 605 970
 You can Find us on Facebook and order online.

168 Queens Road, Ingrow, Keighley BD21 1BG

Orders also being taken for 
Traditional fresh farmed 

Turkeys, homemade  
stand pies, sausage rolls, 
Scotch eggs & quiches

Gift vouchers available!

C&L Herd 
Family Butchers
C&L Herd 

Family Butchers
Wishing you all the very best this Christmas!

ONLY£60

LARGE
2.25kg Turkey Joint, 1.5kg 

Gammon Joint, 450g 
Chipolata Sausage, 450g 

Streaky Bacon, Sage & onion 
stuffing mix, Cranberry 

Sauce, Beef Dripping and a 
Large Homemade stand pie

MEDIUM
2.25kg Turkey Joint,  

450g Chipolata Sausage,  
450g Streaky Bacon,  

Sage & onion stuffing 
mix, Cranberry Sauce, 

Beef Dripping and a Large 
Homemade stand pie

SMALL
1.25kg Turkey Joint,  

225g Chipolata Sausage,  
225g Streaky Bacon,  

Sage & onion stuffing 
mix, Cranberry Sauce, 

Beef Dripping and a Small 
Homemade stand pie

ONLY£45
ONLY£30
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NICHOLSON 
Plumbing,  

Gas Central Heating 
& Repairs

Call Rye Bailey  
01535 523747 or  

07392 616 290
C E N T R A L
H E A T I N G
I N F O R M AT I O N
C O U N C I L

A, R, CARLING  Est. 1996 
Plumbing & Heating Services

Haworth 
With over 20 years experience

REPAIRS• SERVICING • INSTALLATIONS 
Central heating specialist • Gas appliances 

Unvented systems • Power flushing Landlords 
gas safety certificates 

All general plumbing & heating work 

:/woRCESTER Tel: 01274 409789 ., 07900 941760 � 

North Building Surveying Ltd.
Building surveys and Home condition surveys  

for residential properties. Get in touch for a free,  
no obligation quote

Email: northbuildingsurveying@outlook.com
northbuildingsurveying.co.uk

Phone 07528 154913

These days most homeown ers suffer from a 
lack of storage space. So many precious items 
that need to be kept - but where to store it all? 
That’s where York shire Loft Ladders come in. 
The company, based locally, offers homeowners 
the opportunity  to maximise their storage 
space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft of boarding and 
a light all fully fitted in less than a day from just 
£277 + VAT. But it’s not just the affordability 
of the package the company offers that makes 
Yorkshire Loft Ladders stand out as manager 
Mark Hodson explains: ‘Our watchwords are 
Quality,
Integrity and Value. Quality in the materials that 
we use for all our installations and the fact that 
all our loft packages are fitted by time served 
tradesman so our customers are assured of the 
best job. Integrity in that we will tum up at the 
time we say and make sure the house is spotless 
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our 
services at a price people can afford. Our 
busi ness relies on referrals and we get a huge 

amount of our calls from people who have been 
referred to us by our existing customers - that 
simply would n’t happen if we didn’t adhere to 
our oveniding principles. 

At the end of the day the old adage that happy 
customers lead to more happy customers is 
true and we work hard to make that happen for 
every installation we carry out!’ 

So, if you want to make use of your loft space, 
however big or small, call Warren on 0800 612 
8359 and 
he’ll be 
happy to 
pop round 
and give 
you a no 
obligation 
quote so 
you too 
can make 
use of your loft.

Yorkshire Loft Ladders,Yorkshire Loft Ladders, Quality You Can Trust
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Sudoku

To solve a sudoku puzzle, each row of nine squares must contain the numbers 1 through 9. Each 
column must also contain the numbers 1 through 9, and each box must contain the numbers 1 
through 9.   

Robbie Moore MPRobbie Moore MP
Standing up for Keighley & IlkleyStanding up for Keighley & Ilkley

robbie.moore.mp@parliament.uk

Visit robbiemoore.org.uk
to sign up for email updates

Get the latest local news on Facebook
fb.com/Robbie4KeighleyAndIlkley

Merry Christmas! As your local MP, I am here to help with any 
issues you have - including throughout the festive season. If 
you’d like to arrange an appointment to discuss an issue of 
concern, please get in contact using the details below

01535 600538
Shan House, 80-86 North Street, Keighley, BD21 3AG

COMPETITIONCOMPETITION  

in the Aire Valley?in the Aire Valley?
Where is the red xred x located in the 
photo to the right?  
This month’s prize is donated by This month’s prize is donated by 

Keighley Picture House: Keighley Picture House: 
Family ticketFamily ticket

Email your answer including your 
name & address to:  

mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk 

The winner will be selected from all correct 
answers received by 20th January 2022

Last month’s location was David Gallagher Funeral 
Directors in Utley. The winner was Jessica Anne Heaton 
from Keighley. 

WhereWhere

x
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AnchoriLogs� 
LOVE YOUR FIRE 

KILN DRIED HARDWOOD LOGS I KINDLING 
LOG STORES / SMOKELESS COAL 

Tel: 01756 748342 
 

Email: hello@anchorlogs.co.uk 
Web: www.anchorlogs.co.uk (order and pay online) 

@bsl Owoodsure 
,... t� .... 

   ALL satellite & aerial
   problems solved!

Est. Since 1940

 STILL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED.
 TRAVEL SAFELY IN COMFORT AND STYLE 
WITH OUR MODERN FLEET OF COACHES.

Local en-route pickups within 20 miles of Addingham

December 23rd to 27th: Cumbrian Christmas 

Highlights include: Spring Scottish, 
Suffolk, Aberavon Beach, 

Germany - Moselle/Rhine Valleys, 
Isle of Wight, Mystery Weekends, Thursford 

Ingredients
Base:
100g Chocolate Biscuits (Bourbon or Oreo) 
60g Butter
Filling:
50g Butter
100ml Double Cream
200g Chocolate (dark cocolate) 
Top with whipped cream
& sprinkle with 
grated chocolate!

Method
Crush biscuits to a crumble consistency.
Melt 60g Butter & add crushed biscuits.
Put mixture into pie dish & press down.
Place in the fridge to set.
In a saucepan: melt 50g Butter - When 
butter Is ALMOST melted add the cream & 
remove from heat.
Stir in chunks of the chocolate. mix until 
ingredients are combined 
& all chocolate is melted.
Pour over set biscuit base &
return to fridge until firm.
                    Easy as pie. Enjoy!

Chocolate cream pieChocolate cream pie
                                               (no baking required) 

                     Two  rooms with a view.
                     Beautiful space to hire.

              u Meetings u Pop-ups 

          u Corporate events

u Master classes u Private parties

u Gallery space u Co-working

Located in the heart of Haworth village.

07742 983 608 

upstairsatpennybank@gmail.com
2-4 West Lane, Haworth BD22 8EF

Upstairs at Pennybank
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 goldenacornrooding@gmail.com 
www.goldenacornroofing.co.uk

Call Chris 07732022482. 

Re-Roofs 
Roof Repairs 
Fascias & Soffits 
Guttering 

Leadwork 
Pointing 
Fibre Glass Roofing 
Velux

ALL ASPECTS OF PROPERTY  
MAINTENANCE:

• Electrical • Plumbing  
• Joinery • Decorating • Fencing
•  Decking (Erecting New, Repairs,  

Cleaning, Repainting)

Feel free to call Mark on  
07956 615940 if you have 
any property maintenance 
needs you may have, no 
matter how big or small!

Welding Fabrication Services

Keighley Table Tennis Centre, 2nd Floor,  
Keighley Business Centre, South Street,

Keighley BD21 1SY

Over 50’s Table Tennis Club
Want to keep fit? Meet new people? Practise a great sport at a high class table tennis venue?

COST: £5 for non-members. £3 for members. Includes FREE hot or cold drink!
**Promotion: all NEW attendees at our Over 50s sessions will receive 3 sessions for FREE between November 2021-January 

2022! Simply quote ‘TTPromo’ when registering with the session volunteer**

SOCIAL / RETURN TO PLAY SESSIONS:
Monday 12:30pm to 2:30pm  

Wednesday 10am to 12noon  
Friday 10am to 12noon

MORE EXPERIENCED PLAYERS:
Tuesday 10am to 12noon  
Thursday 10am to 12noon

EVERY WEEKDAY

‘A great social sport for anyone of any ability – what have you got to lose?’
For more information, please contact Keighley Table Tennis Centre:

E: info@keighleytabletennis.co.uk • www.keighleytabletennis.co.uk

it’s competitive but mainly it’s just a laugh. 
There are volunteers on hand to meet and 
greet, sign you in and make sure everyone 
has someone to play with. Halfway through, 
everyone takes a break for a chat, coffee 
and a biscuit before returning to some play. 
You don’t have to be good at table tennis at 
all, we welcome people at all different levels 
and it’s for anyone who is interested to play.  

What would you say to someone 
    thinking about joining an over 
      50’s session who might be a bit 
      worried?  
    Well firstly, we’ve got a new offer of 
3 free sessions from November 2021 to 
January 2022 to come and see if you enjoy 
it. We’re a friendly bunch of all abilities 
including complete beginners, and everyone 
starts somewhere. We’ve got a coffee 
lounge where people will just chat, you can 
play as much or as little as you like. We can 
lend out equipment so you don’t need to 
invest in it and if you don’t know where 
we are we will meet you and bring you 
in and show you around so you can feel 
comfortable.  
If you are interested in coming to 
the over 50’s session or want more 
information about the Centre, please 
contact us at 
info@keighleytabletennis.co.uk 

A warm welcome 
from Coach Rick
Keighley Table Tennis Centre is a 
voluntary run facility located in Keighley.

 We spoke to Rick Gonzalez, a Voluntary 
Trustee for the Centre to understand a bit 
more about KeighleyTable Tennis Centre 
and why more people should get involved 
in everything there is to offer.  
 
Yorkshire coach of the year, Rick 
Gonzalez, has been coaching table tennis 
for about 7 years as a professional level 2 
coach. He’s worked with young people in 
schools, colleges and University and worked 
with adults of all ages using 
table tennis to engage with a 
diverse range of people
including those living 
with long term health
conditions to offer
inclusive table tennis for all.  
 
What is the best thing about 
Keighley Table Tennis Centre?  
The people. The Centre shows off what 
we are about. We have young people from 
5 years old to adults in their 80’s from all 
different backgrounds, disabilities, genders 
and ages. It’s an inclusive place and it really 
is table tennis for all. 

What is an over 50’s session? Do you 
have to be good at table tennis?  
The sessions run at different times on 5 
different days of the week to give people 
choice, we usually get in the region of 20 
people over the age of 50 turn up for social 
play in either doubles or singles. Sometimes 
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As we head towards Christmas 
there’s plenty happening around 
the Bradford district to bring some 
festive sparkle to your days. 

Christmas in Haworth is underway, 
with events continuing through December:

Stroll the atmospheric Main Street and 
enjoy the twinkling Christmas lights and 
festive shop windows. The village is a 
wonderful destination for independent 
shopping, and you’ll also find a fantastic 
collection of cafes, bars, and restaurants to 
refresh along the way.

Take the time to discover your own local 
High Street this winter, you might be 
surprised at the wonderful range of retailers 
on your doorstep. Once you’ve got the 
shopping ticked off, then there’s lots more 
to explore.

At museums and attractions across the 
Bradford district you will find a host of 
events and exhibitions to brighten your 
winter days. If you’ve little ones and are 
looking for something different to do, 
pop down to East Riddlesden Hall. 
On weekends in December they’re 
holding Percy the Park Keepers 

Winter Wander Trail. Join in the fun 
with Percy and his animal friends and give 
nature a helping hand this winter. Follow the 
trailaround the garden, looking for wildlife 
along the way.

If you’d prefer to stay warm and cosy, take 
a seat at the cinema with a tub of popcorn. 
It’s not just Hollywood blockbusters; there’s 
a whole host of seasonal delights waiting for 
you. Look out for Christmas classics for all 
the family, from It’s a Wonderful Life to Elf, 
alongside musical spectaculars, opera and 
ballet. Check out the listings now for The 
Picture House in Keighley, Ilkley Cinema, The 
Light and Pictureville in Bradford.

Winter is always a perfect time to get 
outdoors, and the Bingley Photo Walk 
Challenge Competition is fun for all 
the family. This easy, self-guided walk provides 
photographic clues for walkers to follow in 
order to solve the riddle. Submit a photo 

taken on the walk 
for a chance to 
win the monthly 
prize. The 
competition runs until February, making it 
the perfect activity for over Christmas and 
early in the new year. For more details search 
Bingley Walkers are Welcome online.

As we head into the new year, it’s a great 
time to try out new experiences and 
activities. You could try out a virtual reality 
experience at VR City in Bradford or learn 
to crochet at The Craft House in Bingley. 
How about finding a restaurant that’s new 
to you, or going out to a live music venue. 
Sparkling Bradford can provide you with lots 
of inspiration to fill your winter days.

Love Winter? Feel 
Inspired in the 
Bradford District...

For more great seasonal ideas,  
go to www.sparklingbradford.info  
Follow Sparkling Bradford on  
Social Media @SparklingBradford

•  4th and 5th December:  
The famous Torchlight Weekend

•  Thursday 9th December:  
Late Night Shopping

•  11th and 12th December:  
Christmas Music Weekend, including 
the much-loved brass bands

•  18th and 19th December:  
Eagerly awaited Nativity Weekend
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Sage 50
VAT Returns
Xero
Bank Reconcilliations
Bookkeeping
Credit Control
PPayroll 

Keighley Furniture Project  
at Springfield Mills, Oakworth Road, Keighley, BD21 1SL

We accept donations of furniture and electrical items 
(also gas cookers) in good working order.  
We pass items on to people on benefits,  

disabilities & pensions.
Donate & we will collect.  

Visit our showroom.
01535 601999 

Email adminoffice@springfieldproject.co.uk 
www.keighleyfurnitureproject.co.uk

Reg Charity No  1090090

Every Weds at Morton Institute 
Morton meet and tiny feet 2.30-
4.30pm For tea and biscuits . All 
ages welcome . Bring the children after 
school  Relax with friends whilst the 
children let off some steam .
Every Thurs 1.30pm The Golden 
Fleece Oakworth Time For Me 
Bereavement Support Group is a 
mutual support group for those who have 
lost someone dear, recently or a long time 
ago.  Meet weekly. Grief is an often lonely 
journey. You don’t have to cope on your 
own.
Every Friday Zumba Morton 
Institute 12-1pm A fun way to start 
your weekend for just £5 
Every Monday & Thursday Morton 
Institute Art classes term time  10-12 
& 1-3 pm Contact 01274560279
very Thursday 1- 3 pm The Shed 
at Oakworth Village Hall. New members 
welcome. 
Mondays 1 - 3pm Keighley Tea 
Dance at the Civic Hall
Every Tuesday 1 - 3 pm Digital 
Heatlh Hub at Highfield Centre, Keighley 
A new way to connect to your doctors.
Well-being Wednesdays 
1 -2.30pm at Cliffe Castle Park, 
Keighley. Every Wednesday (term time) for 
adults.  Relaxing wellbeing, nature walks, 
arts & crafts, campfire cooking, Tai Chi.  
Places are limited so book your free place 
www.getoutmore.co.uk/takepart/wellbeing.
Every Thursday 1 - 3pm Digital 
Health Hub at Sue Belcher Centre, 
Keighley.  

Every Thursday 9.30 - 12pm is 
Games Cafe at KHL 13 Scott Street, 
Keighley. Free, just drop in.
Keighley Mens’ Forum Thursday 
10.00 until 11.30 , October till April, at 
the Keighley Playhouse, entrance on the 
corner of Devonshire Street and Scott 
Street. Annual sub is £5 with £2 a week to 
cover coffee, biscuits, a speaker and great 
company. For further details please contact 
Martin 07581 575749.  
Sat 4th & Sun 5th Dec Haworth by 
Torchlight Weekend 
Sat 11th & Sun 12th Dec Christmas 
Music in Haworth
Sat 11th & Sun 12th Dec Wreath 
Making Workshops at the Bronte 
Parsonage Museum
Sun 19th Dec Bad Apple Theatre 
company present ‘ The Snow 
Dancer’ at Morton Institute. Tickets 
can be bought at the Morton Community 
Shop or online at www.badappletheatre.
co.uk. Tickets £10 and £8 under 16 or 
Family tickets £30( 2+2 or 1+3)
Tues Dec  28th Keighley Model 
Railway Club are having thier first 
open day at the Clubrooms The club are 
embarking on several new projects. A new 
7mm layout, and either an 00 gauge or N 
gauge layout. We would like to invite new 
people along to help build these exiting new 
projects. Just come along for a chat and a 
friendly welcome.
Sun 26th Dec - Mon 3rd Jan 
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway 
Mince Pie Specials  

Community page 
Merry Christmas to all dancers!

Pilates and Yoga classes 
and Private sessions at 

our beautiful large  
studio in KeighleY

• Power up your muscles
• Increase your flexibility
•  Strengthen your  

bones and joints
• Move with confidence

•  Improve your posture  
and balance

•  Increased feeling of 
health and wellbeing

• All ages/abilities welcome.
www.themovement.co.co.uk

contact us at: info@themovementco.co.uk
claire ormesher 07967 645239

teresa calder 07957 876584

Fish and chips

Traditionally cooked in beef dripping 
using the finest ingerdients.

104 Ingrow Lane , 
Keighley , BD22 7BU

Deliveries after 5pm,
Call on 01535 662842 

UnderUnder  NewNew  Ownership
Ownership
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Call 07551 745154 now or visit  
paylatercarpets.com

FRN 953716

To apply contact Liz: 
Liz@worthvalleymag.co.uk 

include your name, address, & contact details.

We are looking for committed hardy 
individuals (no matter the weather!)  
willing to make monthly deliveries in  

the Aire Valley. We do our best to  
find a round close to your home.

WANTED: 
Community  

Magazine Deliveries

✓ Earn extra money
✓ Get fit 

✓ Help the community
✓ From age 14+

Delivered FREE to over 7,000 households in Oakworth, 

Oldfield, Stanbury, Haworth, Lees, Cross Roads, Hainworth,

Oxenhope and Leeming. 

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk

July 2020

WORTH VALLEY MAG

Community News And Local Business Directory

www.airevalleymag.co.uk

AIRE VALLEY MAG
Community News And Local Business Directory

Distributed FREE to households and businesses
 in Fell Lane, Exley Head, Laycock, Keighley, Utley, Long Lee, 

Riddlesden, & East Morton

July 2020

AIRE VALLEY MAG
Community News And Local Business Directory

July 2020

www.airevalleymag.co.uk

Distributed FREE to over 8,000 homes in Silsden, 

Steeton, Eastburn, Sutton, Crosshills, Glusburn

Haworth, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD22 8DR 
01535 642323  www.bronte.org.uk
Reg Charity: 529952  Reg Company: 73855

Winter at the  
Brontë Parsonage  
Museum

THURSDAY 9 DECEMBER
Late night opening and free 
entry for local residents
Please visit www.bronte.org.uk/whats-on 
for details

Winter opening times
DECEMBER
10am-5pm Wednesday to Sunday except 
23-27 December inclusive
JANUARY
New Year’s Day: 12pm-5pm 
2 and 3 January: 10am -5pm 
4-31 January: 10am-5pm Sat and Sun only
FEBRUARY
The Museum will resume Wednesday to 
Sunday opening from 2 February

 16 December 2021 marks one hundred 
and twenty-eight years since The Brontë 
Society was founded. The Mayor of 
Bradford, Alderman Jonas Whitley, called a 
meeting of ‘admirers of Brontë literature in 
the West Riding, to consider the advisability 
of forming a Brontë Society and Museum.’ 
The meeting, attended by more than 
fifty people, took place in the Town Hall, 
Bradford, at 3pm on Saturday 16 December 
1803. It was resolved:
‘THAT a Brontë Society be and is hereby 
formed and that the object of such Society 
be, amongst other things, to establish a 
Museum to contain not only drawings, 
manuscripts, paintings and other personal 
relics of the Brontë Family, but all editions 
of their works, the writings of others upon 
those works or upon any member of the 
family, together with photographs of places 
or premises with which the family was 
associated.’
   We like to think that we’re not quite so 
formal these days, but the original mission 
of the Brontë Society hasn’t changed 
dramatically. Just before news of a worrying 
new virus in China started filtering through, 
we were celebrating a successful fundraising 
campaign to bid for one of Charlotte 
Brontë’s little books at auction in Paris. In 
early February 2020, visitors saw the book 

on display for the first time, and we could 
never have imagined that six weeks later, 
we would be closing our doors for the first 
time in ninety-two years. We also could 
never have imagined that upon reopening 
the Museum in May 2021, that news of 
a so-called ‘lost’ collection of Brontë 
manuscripts would come to light, and we 
would begin fundraising to save objects that 
hadn’t been seen for nearly a hundred years. 
  Like similar organisations, surviving a 
global pandemic has caused us to reflect 
on the work we do and the work we 
would like to do. We’d like to mean more 
to more people, particularly the people on 
our doorstep. We’re immensely proud of 
the home we look after, and we’re keen to 
find more ways to share the story of the 
amazing and inspirational family who lived 
here.  And so, as we reflect on the past two 
years, and look to horizons new, we'd like 
to think that the founders of the Brontë 
Society would be immensely relieved that 
we have survived a global pandemic, and 
proud that we continue to campaign to save 
Brontë treasures for the nation. We will 
continue with this mission of course, but 
the Society is about more than ‘collecting’; 
what’s important is the sharing, and we look 
forward to doing more of this with our 
neighbours in 2022.    

Behind the scenes at the museum
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Keighley & Worth ValleyKeighley & Worth Valley
Railway ChristmasRailway Christmas

There were many times during the 
last 18 months when it was difficult to 
look forward with optimism. We had 
lockdowns, enforced closures, and all the 
uncertainty about when we could reopen. 
Our volunteers worked tirelessly to 
provide Covid-secure accommodation for 
passengers on both ordinary operating days 
and the Elf Express Christmas services, 
which have again sold out this year. It was 
a great relief to be able to move cautiously 
back toward a more “normal” operation 
earlier this year, with a mix of open and 
compartment carriages now available to 
passengers. However, for the weekends 
before Christmas we are focused on our 
sell-out Elf Express before reopening the 
Railway to walk-up passengers with the 
Mince Pie specials that start on Boxing 
Day and run right though to 3rd January. 
To make all this happen, we rely very 
heavily on our 700+ strong team of 

volunteers and I would like to ask you to 
consider making joining us one of your 
new year’s resolutions. We have voluntary 
roles across all aspects of the operation 
of the Railway, including engineering and 
maintenance activities of the locomotive and 
carriage fleets at Haworth and Oxenhope 
respectively. We also have the front-of-
house roles that you will see if you join 
us on board, including station, retail and 
catering activities as well the operational 
activities such as guarding and being a 
member of the footplate crew. Then there 
are the scenes roles that are really behind 
the scenes which encompass all aspects of 
the administration of the charity’s activities. 
Full training is provided, and – as you would 
expect - we have a well-established system 
of accreditation for safety-critical and 
operational roles. You can volunteer for as 
much or as little time as you can offer, and 
all support is very welcome. You would be 
joining a team that keeps an important part 
of our history alive with our volunteers 
quite literally keeping the wheels turning. 
You can find out more about volunteering 
opportunities on the website or by enquiring 
at Haworth station. If you are not able to 
volunteer, then I do hope that can support 
us by travelling. Don’t forget that if 
you live in BD20/21/22 you can 
apply for Local Residents’ Railcard 
which offers half-price travel on 
timetabled services.
Finally, thank you. It is thanks to the 
continued support from our passengers that 
we are now positioned to look to the future 
with confidence. We have weathered a very 
challenging storm and are looking forward to 
2022 with a renewed optimism.  Between
      then and now, I hope you and yours have
          a great festive break and we look
           forward to welcoming you on board
          soon.   ~ Matt Stroh KWVR.

www.kwvr.co.uk
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Dan from 
15s30m

- Spend 15 seconds texting that person 
who’s been quiet recently. 

All these will have a huge knock on effect 
to others and will bring more joy to all.
Check out www.15s30m.co.uk for 
more ideas from this transformational 
change platform. (        @15s30m)

One way that residents in the Aire and 
Worth valleys can spend 15 seconds to save 
lots of time searching online, is to check 
out www.treacle.me. It is an easy to 
use site that can take you straight to all 
sorts of support and help.  Whether you are 
a parent worried about your teenagers 
mental health,  are caring for an 
elderly person and struggling to manage 
their dementia,  whether you are stuck 
financially and need to know where 
to get help with your fuel bills, or are 
feeling lonely and need help to find local 
groups where you can make friends.  It 
is all there in 
one easy to 
use site.  So 
take a few 
seconds, scan 
the code to 
the right and 
jump into 
Treacle.

"Joy!  A word associated with 
Christmas in so many ways.  One local 
resident, Dan Wadsworth, has spent a lot 

of time thinking about joy, 
and how to increase it 
all year round.  He along 
with a colleague started a 
movement called
'15 seconds 30 minutes,' 
or15s30m, for short.  The 

idea is that there are loads of things that 
we can all do each day which take no time 
at all, but will save someone else a much 
bigger job.  This increases joy and reduces 
frustration for someone else.  
It sounds like a tall order, I know, what can 
you actually do in 15 seconds?  
At home for instance, don’t leave a room 
empty handed, just take your cup, the 
washing or that pile of stuff on the stairs 
with you.  It takes 15 seconds but will save 
a mountain of time if left un done.  At work, 
pass on that message, refill the empty kettle 
or restock as you go.  There are so many 
small actions that take almost no time at all, 
but save someone else a bigger job.  
- Spend 15 seconds writing a Christmas 
card to your neighbour. 
- Donate an advent calendar to a local 
children’s charity.
- Write a letter or leave a little note for the 
post woman/man to say thanks for their 
hard work over the year.   
- Spend 15 seconds making sure repeat 
prescriptions have been ordered to cover 
the festive period. 

Fencing, Flagging, 
Decking, Turfing,
Grass & Hedge 

Cutting, Weeding 
& General Tidy-ups.

• Power Washing
• Grass & Hedge Cutting
• Garden Tidy
• Flagging & Walling
• Fencing & Decking 
• Painting 
• Tiling & Grouting, 
• Small Plastering jobs

ALL WORK CONSIDERED
PLEASE PHONE JOHN ON 07739 573836

SERVICES

HO

ME & GARDEN

VHS to DVD Conversion

Tel:  07944 023 597
email: jlorrimer@icloud.com

 Don’t lose those precious moments!

Photo slideshows
Audio tape to CD/MP3
DVD to MP4

Unwrap your 
potential in 2022.
Vocational courses, A levels, 
and apprenticeships for 16 to 18s.

Find courses at keighleycollege.ac.uk

A member of Luminate Education Group
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� I , ·��rR.P. DECORATING�-
All Aspects of Decorating 

Interior & Exterior 
Domestic & Commercial 

City & Guilds Qualified 
Over 30 Years Experience 

;,, . •;• ., ,. 
: 'a I• 

ADVERT FOR APPROVAL

Email:  studio@totalpages.co.uk

Approval/Amends 
Deadline

18th July 2019

Here is the proof of 
your advert.

Please check your 
proof carefully and 
make sure all details 
are correct ie: names, 
phone numbers, email 
and web addresses etc.

If you are entirely 
happy with your proof 
please email 
studio@totalpages.co.uk
simply stating you 
are happy with the 
advertisement

If you require 
amendments 
please email 
studio@totalpages.co.uk 
clearly stating the 
changes you require 
and you will be 
sent a new proof of 
your advertisement 
providing the changes 
are received prior to 
the next publication 
deadline as stated 
above.

If we do not hear from 
you we will assume 
the advert is correct 
and we will not accept 
any responsibility 
for mistakes after 
printing if they are on 
your proof. It is your 
responsibility to ensure 
the advert is correct.

Calder Valley &
  Todmorden Pages

Halifax &
District Pages

Spen &
     Mirfield Pages

Call Craig on: 01422 868417 & 07868 786966  
www.inhousesecurities.co.uk Based Warley

• OAP discount

• Local 24 Hour Locksmith
• No Call Out charge • 1 Hour Response

• Insurance Approved • All work Guaranteed

• •  Emergency Door Opening   
• Burglary Repairs  •   

• Family Run Business

Police Approved LOCKSMITHS
Ref: 039

Call Craig on: 01422 868417 & 07868 786966  
www.inhousesecurities.co.uk Based Warley

• OAP discount

• Local 24 Hour Locksmith
• No Call Out charge • 1 Hour Response

• Insurance Approved • All work Guaranteed

• •  Emergency Door Opening   
• Burglary Repairs  •   

• Family Run Business

Police Approved LOCKSMITHS
Ref: 040

01535 628313&
       

  Ref 035

   
HARTLEY & WHITAKER  

Coal, Smokeless Fuels, Kiln dried Logs, Kindling

Tel: 01535 642188

Solid Fuel Merchants

Curtains,Upholstery, Blinds,
 Blind Repairs,Wallpapers,

 New Cushion Interiors
 Home visits available or

book an appointment to 
visit our showroom 

Andy Beattie
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Quality Interior & Exterior work
Competitive Rates

Prompt & Efficient Service

m: 07817 132784

01535- 646653

 Ironing 
& Cleaning Services

Red Dog Pest Control was formed in 
August 2016 and has gone from strength 
to strength.  As a family run Keighley 
based business, we offer 
an efficient pest control 
service for rural, domestic 
and commercial customers.  

We pride ourselves in 
providing a unique service 
in the marketplace, dealing 
with fleas, moles, wasps, 
rodents, rabbits, relocation 
of bee colonies and more. 

We are able to offer a 
traditional, environmentally 
friendly form of pest 
control for many of our 
customers. Our services 
can be one-off call outs or contractual for 
12 month periods. 

In the 5 years since Red Dog Pest Control 
began, we have gained a loyal customer base 
with much of our work coming from word 
of mouth recommendations and repeat 
custom. 
Whilst we 'Keep it in the family' Malc is 
our principle Pest Control Technician, 
Shell covers admin and invoicing, and we 
are now also able to offer the services 
of a fully qualified female Pest Control 

Technician. Our daughter, Nim, was one of 
the youngest people in the UK to qualify 
as a Pest Control Technician at just age14. 

She is currently studying 
for her A-Levels and spends 
school holidays and weekends 
out with Malc developing her 
knowledge and experience 
in the trade; she has proven 
to be quite an asset to the 
business. Female Pest Control 
Technicians are few and far 
between!  Our son is now 
wanting to join the business 
too when he is older. 

We would be pleased to 
help you should you be in 
need of our pest control 
services. Please call Malc on 

07805371101, or email rdpestcontrol@
hotmail.com 
Wishing you a pest~free Christmas holiday! 

Call 01535 648542  
or 01274 551555
For more information visit our website at 
www.aefuneralservices.co.uk 
email: andrew@aefuneralservices.co.uk

Independent & family owned

Private Chapel of Rest

Serving all areas

•  Simple, traditional & 
modern Funerals

•  Pre-paid Funeral Plans 
available through 
Golden Charter

•  Memorial Masonry 
services

Supporting 
the bereaved 
for 30 years

We are available  
anytime day  

or night

Your local Independent Funeral Director. 
Resident of Cross Roads with offices &  

Private Chapel in Bingley

Bingley Chapel of Rest, Church Street, Bingley BD16 2PU

Shell and Nim, work side by side
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need an 
Electrician"? 

Jonathan Scott 

07732174201  

JS Electrical 

Oakworth 

Sudoku solutions

 
 

 

  

  

 

 
 

 Driving Miss Daisy would like to wish all our customers a Happy Christmas and 
a Happy New Year. We look forward to enjoying more time with you all in 2022.

Driving Miss Daisy is a comprehensive
Home Companion and Driving Service

that enables you to enjoy your life.
Specialising in supporting people at home,

assisting with chores or any other householdd
job you may require.

We’re family when family can’t be there 

Book your Daisy: 01535 286870
www.drivingmissdaisy.co.uk • keighley@drivingmissdaisy.co.uk

For more information call: 0333 014 6211

We’re also there for you when you need...
Shopping/weekly errands • Attend hospital or 

other appointments • Visit family & friends • Days out
All our vehicles are wheel chair accessible

Charlotte Karacaaslan 

of award-winning 
practice The Accountancy 
Space has opened a 
new business in Keighley. 
Here she explains briefly 
about her new venture, 
why you shouldn’t 

underestimate your accountant and how glad 
she is to be back in Yorkshire!

The Accountancy Pod
The Accountancy Pod is a dream I’ve been 
working towards for a while - an ethical, 
responsible firm, closely connected to the 
community, training a new generation of 
young accountants.  It’s my strong belief 
that success should be shared.  I hope that 
by transferring the success I’ve had with 
my specialist eCommerce Practice to a 
local setting I can help businesses in the 
region to thrive and also provide career 
opportunities for the younger generation.

Accountants – not just bean 
counters!
There’s a stereotype around accountants - 
we’re very dull, sensible people who appear 
once a year, charging you a huge amount for 
the privilege of telling you how much tax 
you owe but there’s more to us than that!  
I personally work closely with all of my 
clients, for example by having a very close 
relationship with one company I helped 
them go from nearly closing to a multi-
million pound turnover within three years.  
This was through daily communication, 
outside the box thinking and a healthy 
dose of plain speaking and compassion.  
Similarly, your own accountant will have 

vast reserves of business knowledge and 
acumen, in addition to their skills in taxation 
and reporting.  Next time you have a 
problem or concern with your business 
you should ask for their advice rather than 
leaving it too late – they might surprise you!

Why Keighley
After I graduated I moved all over, eventually 
ending up down South for 20 years.  It was 
there that I began my career in Chartered 
Practice but I found that the plain speaking 
and forthrightness Yorkshire people are 
known for wasn’t always appreciated!  It 
was a balm to my soul to move back to this 
area in 2019 and I’ve been overwhelmed 
by the warmth and help my husband and 
I received from the people of Keighley.  
There’s a real sense of community here 
when I speak to local organisations and I 
want to be able to contribute to that.

The Accountancy Pod website is currently 
under reconstruction but you can connect 
with them on Facebook or LinkedIn.  If 
you’d like to know more about how they 
can help you – or you just want to chat! – 
please call 01535 322020 or email 
hello@theaccountancypod.co.uk

  Keighley measures up for The Accountancy Pod

Charlotte Karacaaslan
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Accountancy/
Business Services
Accountax p19
Ask Andrina p19
The Accountancy Pod p2 & p28
Acupuncture 
Amanada Crawshaw p19
Aerials/Audio/TV
Digi Man p12
Attractions/Community/
Courses/Events
Bronte Parsonage p20/21
Keighley Furniture Project p19
Keighley Table Tennis Centre 
p14/15
KWVR p22
Robbie Moore p11
Sparkling Bradford p16/17
Tea Dance p19
Treacle p24
Upstairs at Pennybank p12
Unquiet Slumbers p31
Building Services/Repairs
Airedale Property Maintenance 
p15
Broomhill Roofing p15
MB Roofing p15
Golden Acorn Roofing p15
Yorkshire Loft Ladders p8
Care/Cleaning / 
Domestic
Adele’s Ironing  p26
Driving Miss Daisy p29
Iron King p26
College/Schools
Keighley College p25

Companion Driving 
Service
Driving Miss Daisy p29
Computer/Web Related
Computer Repairs p19
Computer Universe p23
DVD Conversion p25
Electricians
JS Electrical p29
AA Electrical p29
Fire & Security 
Keybury p3 
Fuel /Heating
Anchor Logs p12
Nicholson Heating p9
Proper Logs p12
Garage Doors
Garolla p9
Gardening/Trees
JE Homes & Garden p25
SAS Landscape & Gardening 
p25
Worth Valley Trees p25
Hair Design
Debbie Todd p7
Holidays
Steels p12
Kitchens
Queensbury Kitchens p32
Locksmiths
In House Securities p26
Loft Conversions
Yorkshire Loft Ladders p8
Painting & Decorating
Andy Beattie p26
RP Decorating p26

Pest Control 
Red Dog p27
Pilates & Yoga Classes
The Movement Co p19
Plumbing 
AR Carling p9
DSM p5
Nicholson Heating p9
Property Related
North Building Surveyors p9
Pure Lettings p5
Restaurants
The Hawthorn p7
Retail
C&L Herd Butchers p6
DSM p5
Kayes Fish & Chip Shop p19
Marsh Top Farm p 23
Office Furniture Outlet p26
Pay Later Carpets p21
Phillipe’s p26
Queensbury Kitchens, Bedrooms 
& Bathrooms p32
Roofing
Broomhill Roofing p15
Golden Acorn p15
MB Roofing p15
Slimming
Slimmig World p7
Wills 
In Home Wills p32
Bingley Windows p3

     Business Directory Local Services

 Would you like to advertise your products or 
services in this magazine? Contact Jo or Liz:
 01535 642227  mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk 

UNQUIET
SLUMBERS

THE HAUNTING OF
EMILY BRONTË

A new play in which Cathy 
Earnshaw meets her maker 
in the form of Emily Brontë

Old School Room, Haworth 
December 15, 2021  7:30pm   
Tickets: Search Heifer Productions 
on www.eventbrite.com 
- pay as you feel! 

By award-winning playwright
Sam Chittenden
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Comprehensive range of services include: 
Will writing • Power of attorney • Funeral planning 

Trusts • Friendly & hassle-free help 

COVID 
COMPLIANT

Freephone 0800 999 1358
Email info@inhomewills.co.uk
www.inhomewills.co.uk

When you choose In Home Wills for 
your last will and testament, you can 
be assured that you are in safe hands. 
We are a leading will and estate 
planning company in West Yorkshire 

and offer reliable will writing services 
at great prices. From assistance 
understanding the laws surrounding 
inheritance tax to drafting a last will 
and testament, count on us to help. 

Tailored to  
your needs

In the comfort of your home


